ADDENDUM No. 1
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Statewide Network of Self-Service Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Issued: March 28, 2023

This Addendum is hereby made an integral part of the original RFP document.

RFI 1) Can you please help us by guiding how we locate the designated public locations management by ADCNR? If you could, share specific website or any link to view these locations.

Response: At this time, ADCNR intends for the EV Charging Stations to be installed at our State Parks, but wishes to maintain flexibility for future installations at additional locations managed by ADCNR. A Vendor’s Proposal is expected to assist ADCNR in identifying ideal site locations at our State Parks for the installation of EV Charging Stations. ADCNR will determine the final locations after consulting with Vendor(s). The location of our State Parks may be found here: Map of State Parks and additional information may be found here: Parks List | Alapark. Also, the following is a link to an interactive map that provides real-time data to contextualize the information: https://conservationgis.alabama.gov/dcnr/.